[The FADI score--a possibility for the quantified differential diagnosis of discogenic pain].
Chronic, non-radicular low-back pain has varying reasons. The main causes are a zygoapophysial joint syndrome, discogenic pain, especially the rupture of the inner disc, the IS joint syndrome as well as a myofascial syndrome. Especially the differentiation between zygoapophysial joint pain and discogenic pain often proves to be difficult in the clinical routine. In the literature, different criteria can be found concerning the distinction of zygoapophysial joint pain and discogenic pain. Clinical criteria, criteria of imaging as well as intensive diagnostics are described. So far there is a lack of a summarizing evaluation of these aspects. The FADI score uses clinical criteria with combinations of motion, consisting of rotation, side inclination, anteflexion and pressure-sensitive spots, imaging aspects and the invasive diagnostics by means of selective blockades of zygoapophysial joints and discography or rather disc stimulation. The examination results are summed up and judged as to their relevance as well as validity through our score. First of all the relevance of the single aspects was judged in a primary test with 30 patients. The diagnostic block and the clinical criteria for the zygoapophysial joint syndrome as well as discography and MRI for discogenic pain had the best results. Afterwards the score was tested in the clinical area with 56 patients and showed its value under clinical conditions. Especially when dealing with patients suffering from chronic back pain, the score serves to simplify the choice of a further therapy, including invasive procedures, or rather to avoid unnecessary major surgery at the spine.